Rationale: Endometrial cancer recorded a peak incidence in ages 60-64 years in Romania, reaching in 2013 the average value of 8.06/ 100,000 women, and 15.97/ 100,000 women within the highest risk age range, having in recent years an increasing trend, being higher in urban than in rural population. Annually, approximately 800 new cases are registered in our country. The estimated lifetime risk of a woman to develop endometrial cancer is of about 1,03%. Based on an abnormal uterine bleeding, 35% of the endometrial cancers are diagnosed in an advanced stage of the disease, with significantly diminished lifetime expectancy. Objective: Drafting a national program for the early diagnosis of endometrial cancer.
Introduction
Based on the study of the current epidemiology and the critical analysis of the national and international practice guides, a list of problems has been identified, which were organized in a problems tree, for which an objectives tree analysis was conceived. The project proposed contains standardized diagnosis stages and diagnosis algorithms addressed to the four categories of population identified and considered to present a high risk of developing endometrial cancer, with the purpose of an early diagnosis of this pathology. Realizing the Project for the National Program of Early Diagnosis of Endometrial Cancer relies on the guidelines, recommendations and available protocols until present, formulated by the forums and specialty national and international societies, such as: IFGO (International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics), ACOG (American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists), Society of Gynecologic Oncologists, World Health Organization, American Cancer Society, International Society of Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology, Romanian Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology. The theoretical background is based on specialty literature, guidelines and protocols which are currently applied, meta analyses, as well as randomized and controlled studies, which are well conceived, among which the following should be mentioned: the Clinical guide "Endometrial The National Health Program represents a set of health services for a population with particular health (risk) problems and having as a purpose the accomplishment of some objectives set in relation to those problems [3] . The Program puts together in a coherent and organized manner the three main elements of a health problem: objectives, activities, and resources [4] . There is a specific legislative framework for the implementation of national health programs in Romania, according to which these represent the frame for the implementation of the politics objectives and the public health strategy by the Ministry of Health, as a central authority in the field (Law no. 95/ 2006 regarding the Reform in Public Health, published in the Official Monitory, Part I, no. 372 from 28/04/2006 with the further modifications and additions). Therefore, the national health programs answer to some public health problems, which are considered to have priority, due to the frequency of the affections or the gravity of the consequences as far as the person or the health system is concerned. The Programs are addressed to the risk population and are oriented towards the promotion of health, the prevention of disease, and the prolonging of a quality life. The type of Program proposed by the present research, can be implemented as a national health program or by remodeling the medical services provided by the stable entities in the system of social health insurances system (family physicians, specialty ambulatories, hospitals), or combined. The following steps have been made to conceive the National Program: identifying the health problems connected to the analyzed pathology, defining the purpose of the Program and the general and specific objectives, identifying the feasible strategies for the goals achievement, identifying the activities of the Program and the necessary tools, defining the monitorization and evaluation indicators specific to the Program.
Results and Discussions
Taking into account the late diagnosis of endometrial cancer in at least a third of the cases, the identification of its determinants has been tried (the lack of real national statistical indicators, the report of the cases having a common diagnosis without etiological individualities, the absence of a computer system and of national databases, the lack of the updating of the clinical guide elaborated by the Ministry of Health, the centralized malfunction of the National Cancer Registry and the National Registry of Genetic Diseases, the variability of the reports of endometrial ultrasonographic examination as a selection method for the patients with high risk, the lack of use of reliable endometrial biopsy methods, the insufficient involvement of the family physician in the detection of risk factors and the abnormal uterine bleeding as well as in the informing of the patients and the low level of the national sanitary education) ( Fig. 1) and offering with the help of the Program solutions with the purpose of improving the process of an early diagnosis of endometrial cancer (the standardization of the pre/ post menopause abnormal uterine bleeding at the level of hospital, specialty ambulatory and family physician; the standardization of cervical cytologic examination anomalies investigation; adequate management of endometrial lesions precursor/ associated to endometrial cancer; identification of high risk factors associated to endometrial cancer and screening of women in the high risk group; improvement of the addressability to women in early stages of the disease and the improvement of the information system in order to highlight the path of the cases) (Fig. 2) .
Definitions and terms
Abnormal uterine bleeding in premenopausal women represents any intermenstrual or menstrual bleeding at an interval shorter than 21 days, with the loss of a blood volume of more than 80 ml, or which lasts for more than 7 days. Any uterine bleeding of a postmenopausal woman, except for the menstrual Fig. 1 The problems tree regarding the endometrial cancer in Romania Fig. 2 The objectives tree regarding endometrial cancer in Romania bleeding determined by the sequential hormonal therapy administered post menopause, is considered abnormal. Endometrial polyps are hyperplasic proliferations of the endometrial glands and of the stromal tissue, having an own vascular pedicle.
Endometrial hyperplasia represents an exaggerated proliferation of the endometrium, which is characterized by the growth of the glands/ stroma ratio, the variability of the forms and dimensions of the proliferated glands and the possibility of cytologic atypia and progression to endometrial cancer.
Endometrial cancer represents the malign tumor of the endometrium characterized by an autonomous growth, local invasion with the destruction of the normal tissues and spreading through multiple metastases, producing a progressive disease, which ends with death.
Risk factors
Endometrial carcinomas present two different categories with regard to incidence, estrogendependency, and clinical behavior. Type I includes the grade 1 and 2 endometrial tumors, which represent 80-90% of the endometrial carcinomas, a characteristic of this type being the favorable prognosis, the dependency on estrogens and the etiopathogenic relation with intraepithelial neoplasia or the endometrial hyperplasia with or without atypia. Type 2 is represented by 10-20% of the endometrial cancers and includes grade 3 endomerioid and non-endometrioid tumors, respectively serous, with clear, mucinous, squamous cells and transition, mesonephric and undifferentiated cells, being most often high-grade tumors with an unfavorable prognosis, an inconstant association of the estrogenic stimulus and with a rarely identified precursor lesion [5] [6] [7] .
The most important risk factor for type I is the long-term exposure to the endogenous or exogenous estrogen stimulus, which is improperly antagonized from a progesterone point of view. The exogenous estrogen excess results from the estrogen hormone substitution therapy and the tamoxifen therapy, while the excessive endogenous exposure results from obesity, anovulatory menstrual cycles, or estrogen secreting tumors. 
Endometrial cancer screening Standard
The routine screening for endometrial cancer is not recommended for the general population. Women with high risk or moderately asymptomatic, who are not exposed to routine screening because there are not enough high quality data to support the efficiency of screening in this population group, with the purpose of reducing endometrial cancer mortality rates. This recommendation includes women with risk factors for endometrial cancer, except for the ones with Lynch syndrome and Cowden syndrome, who present a higher risk, of 27-71%, and respectively of 13-28% of developing endometrial cancer during lifetime, compared to 1,4-2,6% -the risk of the general population, and who, due to this reason, benefit from screening.
Standard
The screening for endometrial cancer of asymptomatic women with a genetic diagnosis of Lynch syndrome (HNPCC)/ family history of Lynch syndrome (HNPCC)/ family aggregation of colorectal or endometrial cancer without a genetic diagnosis of Lynch syndrome (HNPCC), consists in an endometrial biopsy performed annually starting with the age of 30-35 years or 5-10 years before the earliest age of diagnosing a cancer form associated to Lynch (HNPCC) Syndrome in the family [38, 39] .
Recommendation The performance of the transvaginal ultrasound examination is complementary to the endometrial biopsy and is performed annually, starting with the same age. For the asymptomatic women with a family history of Lynch syndrome or a family aggregation of colorectal or endometrial cancer without a genetic diagnosis of Lynch syndrome (HNPCC), genetic examination and genetic testing of MMR gene mutations are recommended [40] .
Option Endometrial biopsy can be a suction biopsy, cervical dilation, and uterine curettage or centered by hysterectomy followed by uterine curettage.
For the patients with Cowden syndrome, there are no specific certificated regulations, but the high risk of endometrial cancer development which they present, justifies the application of screening through endometrial biopsy starting with the age of 35-40 or 5 years earlier to the age of diagnosing the first case of endometrial cancer in the family and annual transvaginal ultrasound in the post menopause period [39] .
As far as tamoxifen is concerned, an important risk factor for endometrial cancer, until present, there are no recommendations of the experts for routine screening of asymptomatic patients. However, any abnormal uterine bleeding in a patient under tamoxifen therapy imposes an investigation of endometrial cancer exclusion.
The premenopausal asymptomatic patients under tamoxifen therapy do not need a special monitoring supplementary to the routine gynecological evaluation. They must by clinically examined annually. The patients with abnormal uterine bleeding under tamoxifen therapy must be examined by performing an endometrial biopsy [41, 42] .
Recommendation The duration of tamoxifen therapy must be limited to 5 years. The patients must be informed regarding the high risk of developing endometrial cancer and must be counseled with regard to the unexpected appearance of symptomatology near menopause, to be encouraged to ask for medical assistance in case of any abnormal uterine bleeding [41, 42] .
The diagnosis of endometrial cancer
The early diagnosis of endometrial cancer is based on 4 elements: 1. Investigation of the abnormal bleeding during pre/ post menopause; 2. Investigation of the particularities/ anomalies of the cervical cytology examination; 3. Diagnosis, treatment and adequate monitorization of the endometrial lesions precursor/ associated to endometrial cancer; 4. Screening of the high-risk population (Lynch syndrome, Cowden syndrome).
The early diagnosis of endometrial cancer can be accomplished in the following stages: I. Stage of initial evaluation It is addressed to the high-risk population of developing endometrial cancer, which was previously defined. The purpose is the selection of cases likely to develop endometrial cancer, that need supplementary investigations for confirmation.
Standard
The examination is made up of medical history, general and gynecological clinical examination and initial laboratory investigations.
The medical history must contain:  Medical physiological personal history such as age, number of births and their accomplishments, the number of abortions, the menstrual cycle history from the point of view of frequency, regularity, volume, duration and phenomena occurring during the menstrual cycle, date of the last menses, the age menarche and menopause installed, history of cervical cytology;  Medical pathological personal history (hypertension, obesity, diabetes, coagulation thyroid urinary or intestinal disorders), surgeries, gynecological examinations (the characteristics of abnormal uterine bleeding, results of the endometrial biopsy, if it was previously undergone, leucorrhea, pelvic/ abdominal pain, pelvic inflammatory affections, uterine or annex tumors), treatments done with effects on the hemostatic or endocrine function (anticoagulants, progesterone therapy, hormone substitution therapy during menopause, combined oral contraception, tamoxifen, thyroid hormones);  family medical history: family history of cancer with the age of cancer diagnosis and the family degree of relationship, for breast, endometrial, ovarian, colorectal, gastric, small intestine, biliary, pancreatic, upper urological tract, cerebral (gliomas), sebaceous glands cancer; maternal gynecologic history, congenital anomalies, genetic diseases, hemorrhagic diatheses, diabetes.  identification of risk factors for endometrial cancer.
General physical examination on devices and systems should contain general state, height, weight, BMI, examination of teguments and mucosa, of musculoadipose, ganglio-lymphatic, osteoarticular, respiratory, cardiovascular, digestive, urinary, nervous and endocrine systems and also the breasts examination systematically done by inspection and palpation.
The physical gynecological examination should contain the following elements: valves examination, which evidences the sources of bleeding (indirectly uterine bleeding) at the level of the perineum, vulva, vagina and cervix, modifications which have an inflammatory, lesion or tumoral character, the presence of foreign bodies, the vaginal examination which evidences the position, mobility, dimensions, consistency, sensitivity at the level of the cervix, uterus and annexes, as well as the infiltrative modifications of the vagina and vaginal annexes, and the rectal examination which evidences the relations between the internal genital organs with the pelvic structures nearby.
The laboratory tests should contain the following elements: β hCG urinary+/ -serum dosage, complete CBC, coagulation tests (APTT, INR, TS, TQ, fibrinogen), Babeş Papanicolau cytological examination +/ -high risk HPV testing, bacteriological examination of vaginal secretion.
II. Stage of etiological evaluation
It is addressed to the population susceptible of endometrial cancer.
The purpose is the selection of the cases suspect of endometrial cancer, which need histopathological confirmation.
Standard It contains imagistic explorations and endometrial biopsy.
Transvaginal ultrasound (TVUS) represents the first line of imagistic exploration of the abnormal uterine bleeding, being a non-invasive, cost-efficient method, which is reliable, easily tolerated by the patient, very often used due to the introduction of ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology in the curriculum of the field and by the extended equipping with performing devices of most of the medical units. Postmenopausal TVUS differentiates the patients with high risk of endometrial cancer (endometrial thickness of > 4mm) of the ones who do not need supplementary investigations (endometrial thickness of ≤ 4mm) [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . The etiological structural anomalies of the abnormal uterine bleeding are differentiated in pre menopause [53] . The random ultrasound discovery of the endometrial thickness of > 4mm in postmenopausal asymptomatic women imposes an endometrial biopsy. The high risk of ovarian cancer in patients with Lynch syndrome justifies the association of transvaginal ultrasound with screening by biopsy indicated for endometrial cancer. While monitoring endometrial hyperplasia in pre menopause, sensitivity and specificity are reduced, but in post menopause, they represent the first line of exploration both in the case of hyperplasia monitorization during the treatment and in the case of diagnosing the relapse of endometrial polyps. In the anomalies of the cytologic examination, TVUS represents the second line of exploration after endometrial biopsy.
Suction biopsy represents the first line of biopsy investigation of abnormal uterine bleeding. The method is minimally-invasive, cost-efficient, can be performed in the ambulatory, it is well accepted by the patients, does not require anesthesia and has a high accuracy for endometrial cancer, the diagnosis sensitivity of the suction biopsy is of approximately 67-98% and the specificity of 100% for cases in which enough tissue is obtained and the pathological endometrial process is global. The positive result is the diagnosis for endometrial cancer, but the negative result does not exclude the disease. The false negative results reported in a variable percent of 7-33% are due to the focal/ limited lesions to < 50% of the endometrial surface. The biopsy material is insufficient in 13-22% of the cases due to the focal lesions and the postmenopausal status [54-62]. The negative suction biopsy through an insufficient material imposes the repeating of the suction biopsy or dilation and curettage. The failure of two consecutive suction biopsies imposes the endometrial biopsy by dilation and curettage or the association hysteroscopy-targeted biopsy with post hysteroscopy uterine curettage, which represents the optimal method of diagnosis of focal lesions [63, 64] . The persistent/ recurrent bleeding after an endometrial suction biopsy with a benign result needs the repeating of the procedure at 3-6 months.
With a diagnostic sensitivity for hyperplasia and cancer of 92-94% in cases of diffuse lesions, although only 30-60% of the endometrial surface is diffused, and being limited in exo/ endophytic focal lesions, biopsy by dilation and curettage, the gold standard of endometrial cancer diagnosis, has an increased accuracy (77%) in identifying the tumor degree in comparison with the suction biopsy (58%) [64, 65] and is indicated in the following cases:  management of abnormal acute uterine bleeding or the temporary management of prolonged excessive bleeding unresponsive to hormonal therapy;  non-diagnostic suction biopsy in patients with a high risk of endometrial cancer;  suction biopsy with insufficient material for the histopathological study;  suction biopsy with a negative result but with persistent bleeding;  endometrial hyperplasia for the exclusion of endometrial cancer;  cervical stenosis which needs preparation procedures and cervical dilation;  focal endometrial pathology;  endometrial cancer with the desire to preserve fertility, anterior to the start of medicine therapy and during its monitoring;  the preoperatory exclusion of endometrial cancer in leiomyomas treatment;  the need for a concomitant procedure, such as hysteroscopy or laparoscopy;  intolerance of suction biopsy (pain, anxiety).
Hysteroscopy represents an invasive procedure which while used does not overcome the diagnosis accuracy of dilation and curettage (3,4% false negative, specificity of 86% in post menopause), only while associated with it. It also needs a qualified staff and technical equipment, inducing the raise of the exploratory costs. It is indicated as a method of choice in the biopsy exploration of focal lesions that were found at the ultrasound examination. It is recommended that the exploration by curettage of the entire endometrial surface (SGO) is completed.
Recommendation: The use of Doppler function raises the specificity of echographic examination and it is recommended to be used as a routine analysis in gynecological ultrasound examination. The instillation of saline substance is also recommended as a routine action during the endometrium ultrasound investigation, directing the optimum modality of endometrial biopsy: suction or dilation biopsy and uterine curettage in global endometrial lesions, hysteroscopy with targeted biopsy and post hysteroscopic uterine curettage in focal lesions. SHG or hysteroscopy are indicated especially in case in which by transvaginal conventional ultrasound, the endometrium cannot be evaluated or the existence of focal endometrial pathology is suggested. The virgo intact patients or the ones with inconclusive results of the imagistic and biopsy investigations according to the stage, may benefit from an MRI investigation. The ovarian ultrasound evaluation and the suprarenal glands investigation is recommended in post menopause women who do not present obvious signs hyperestrogenism. The positive history by coagulopathies screening needs tests for hereditary coagulopathies. The anovulatory disorders need hormonal tests.
Option: In case ultrasonography or suction biopsy tools lack, the first choice of investigation is dilation and uterine curettage.
III. Stage of histopathological confirmation It is addressed to cases that are suspected of endometrial cancer, which need a histopathological confirmation.
The purpose is obtaining the clear diagnosis of endometrial cancer, establishing the histopathological class and degree, establishing the presence of microsatellites instability (MSI) and the structural loss/ alteration of proteins encoded by MMR genes.
The diagnosis of endometrial cancer is a histopathological one, which can be reached based on the analysis of the fragments resulted from the suction biopsy, uterine curettage, hysteroscopy or based on the investigation of the hysterectomy piece.
Standard: It contains histopathological diagnosis techniques of the fragments extracted by performing a biopsy and processed in paraffin/ frozen (by cryogenesis).
Recommendation: The testing of MSI by PCR and the immunohistochemical testing of proteins coded by MMR genes, followed by monogenic sequencing, identifies the endometrial cancers in Lynch syndrome. Testing is recommended in all the patients with endometrial cancer, being necessary in patients with endometrial cancer which was diagnosed before 50 years old, Lynch-synchronic/ methachronic associated tumors, endometrial cancers with tumoral or peritumoral lymphoid infiltrate, histologically undifferentiated tumors or with origin in the inferior uterine segment which appeared before 60 years old, as well as in patients with a family history which suggests this genetic syndrome (SGO).
Optional: Electronic microscopy. IV. Stage of evaluation of the local spreading/ metastasis of the disease and the biological and functional pre therapeutic status. Is addressed to patients diagnosed with endometrial cancer.
The aim is to evaluate the general health state of the patient and the biological status in a preoperative balance. What is also important is the evaluation anterior to the operatory staging of the disease spreading and the presence/ absence of distant metastases in order to decide upon the surgical therapeutic plan and the supply of a reference level of CA-125 tumor marker for the posttherapeutic follow-up of the disease.
Standard: The physician should highlight that the evaluation of the biological and functional pre therapeutic status should contain the following minimal compulsory investigations:
Preoperatory laboratory tests: 
While planning the standard surgical staging, the imagistic preoperatory determination of the myometrial and cervical invasion is recommended but not compulsory. In exceptional cases in which the staging must be clinically established, respectively in patients with stage I grade 1 endometrial cancer who want to preserve fertility, and also in patients who cannot be operated, the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with contrast substance represents the best radiological method of establishing the myometrial and cervical spreading of endometrial (80-90% sensitivity for myometrium and respectively 56-100% for cervix), compared with MRI without contrast, ultrasonography or CT: the evaluation of the ganglionar metastases are optimally realized by MRI (USPIO), superior to the CT evaluation or positron emission tomography (PET), with or without CT. The accuracy of CT diagnosis in the evaluation of the distant metastases of stage III and IV is of 86%. The depth of the invasion is not predictable through endometrial biopsy.
Recommendation: The evaluation of the local spreading of the disease and the presence or absence of distant metastases significantly contributes to the operative planning and the therapeutic conduct. MRI routine pre-operatory evaluation with contrast substance is recommended.
According to the symptoms, the next supplementary investigations might be necessary: cystoscopy, urography, colonoscopy, bone scintigraphy.
CA-125 > 40UI/ ml has a sensitivity of 78% and a specificity of 81% in signaling the presence of ganglionar metastases [50, [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . The initially raised levels are used in the post-therapeutic monitorization of the patients.
The family history suggestive for Lynch syndrome recommends the genetic examination and the undergoing of genetic testing for MMR genes mutations, because the risk of synchronous tumors found intraoperatively in patients with this syndrome is high. The psychological consultation is also recommended preoperatively.
Option: Transvaginal ultrasound with Doppler and 3D evaluation proved to have a sensitivity and specificity compared to the ones of MRI in evaluating the cervical and myometrial invasion when the MRI is not available. SHG has a high diagnostic accuracy in appreciating the local spreading of endometrial cancer, compared to TVUS.
V. Staging endometrial cancer Standard: According to IFGO/ AJCC Agreement, the correct staging of endometrial carcinoma is done by surgery, while using TNM classification and the degree of histopathological differentiation. The standard procedure of staging the endometrial carcinoma is represented by total extrafascial hysterectomy with bilateral adnexectomy and dissection of the pelvic and para-aortic ganglia, done by laparotomy, robot-assisted laparoscopic surgery, or conventional laparoscopy. The complete staging includes peritoneal biopsies from the areas suspect of metastasis and the peritoneal suction or lavage, even if it does not represent a part of the new IFGO staging anymore. Cytoreduction of clear metastases is performed. In the absence of obvious secondary determinations, omentectomy is indicated in cases of serous carcinomas and clear cell carcinomas. Taking into account the fact that the presence of the extrauterine disease and especially the metastasis of pelvic and para-aortic ganglia represent the most important prognosis factor for endometrial cancer, as well as the fact that ganglia dissemination depends on the stage and degree of the tumor and the para-aortic lymphatic ganglia can be positive in the absence of positive pelvic lymphatic ganglia, IFGO recommends the mandatory intraoperative evaluation of both the pelvic and the para-aortic ganglia, without which staging is considered incomplete; the evaluation method (biopsy and excision) and the spreading are not mentioned. Palpation and ganglionar examination are not methods of appreciating the metastasis. Lymphadenectomy is the most comprehensive and precise evaluation method of the patients with an apparent stage I endometrial cancer. Spread pelvic and para-aortic lymphadenectomy is preferable to ganglionar biopsy.
Recommendation: In the presence of any of the following high risk factors for ganglia metastasis, the resection of pelvic and para-aortic ganglia is indicated: serous carcinoma, clear cell carcinoma, high histological degree, myometrial invasion > 50%, tumor > 2m or which fills up the endometrial cavity [54] . Studies affirm that the resection of para-aortic ganglia is indicated in patients with high and intermediate risk of disease recurrence, the patients with low risk not being demonstrated to benefit from a prognosis from performing the spread lymphadenectomy.
Standard: The hysterectomy piece must be sectioned in the operating room for staging and adopting the correct therapeutic conduct. Establishing the depth of the myometrial invasion through macroscopic evaluation has a sensitivity of 75% and a specificity of 92% [71] . The conformity of the examination on frozen sections of the maximum area of myometrial invasion, having a final histopathological result, varies between 85 and 98,7% [72, 73] .
The postoperatory histopathological result should contain:  type of tumor cells;  histopathological degree of tumor;  depth of the myometrial tumor invasion;  cervical tumor invasion;  lymphovascular space invasion of tumor;  biopsied/ excised lymph invasion of tumor;  positivity/ negativity of biopsied fragments;  cytology of ascitic fluid or peritoneal lavage (even if it is not included in the staging process in the new classification);  MSI-H/ L and/ or the result of the immunohistochemical study of proteins coded by MMR genes. Recommendation: Patients with stage IA first degree, who wish to preserve fertility, should benefit from staging and a standard surgical treatment, after the familial planning discussion, even in the case of tumor regression demonstration.
Investigating pre/ post menopause abnormal uterine bleeding
Premenopause abnormal uterine bleeding is defined by IFGO 2011 [74] and contains the following entities:
 chronic abnormal uterine bleeding represents the bleeding which comes from the endometrium level, it is abnormal as far as the volume and regularity and/ or duration is concerned, and characterizes most of the menses in the last 6 months;  the abnormal acute uterine bleeding represents an abundant bleeding episode, evaluated by the physician as being severe enough to require an immediate intervention in order to prevent the continuous loss of blood; it can happen as a result of a chronic abnormal uterine bleeding or presenting a history of normal menses;  intermenstrual bleeding represents the bleeding between two clearly defined menses from the cyclic and predictability point of view, randomly or rhythmically repeated in the same period of the menstrual cycle; IFGO recommends the replacement of the term metrorrhagia with intermenstrual bleeding. The post menopause abnormal uterine bleeding represents any uterine bleeding, regardless the volume, of a postmenopausal woman, except for the cyclical bleeding determined by the sequential hormonal therapy administered postmenopausal.
Standard: Pregnancy is excluded, premenopausal or menopausal status is established, together with the source of uterine bleeding by excluding the extrauterine genital bleedings (tubal, cervical, vaginal, vulvar), of urinary or gastrointestinal tract, by investigating the patient history, performing a general physical examination and initial laboratory tests during the initial stage.
The cases that are suspect of endometrial cancer, respectively the premenopausal and post menopause abnormal uterine bleedings go in the stage of etiologic evaluation. The abnormal acute uterine bleedings or the hemodynamic instability implies the patient's transfer to an emergency hospital in order to perform a hemostatic and biopsy uterine curettage.
According to PALM-COEIN classification, the etiological causes of abnormal uterine bleeding can be structured as it follows: polyp (P), adenomyosis (A), leiomyoma (L), malignity or endometrial hyperplasia (M) and independent of structural anomalies, respectively coagulopathies (C), ovulatory dysfunctions (O), endometrial dysfunctions (E) and iatrogenic causes (I); a separate class contains unclassified entities (U). The category of leiomyomas is divided in submucous leiomyomas and leiomyomas which do not leave a print on the endometrial cavity (IFGO Menstrual Disorders Group, 2011).
Standard: The etiologic diagnosis of the structural causes has as a base transvaginal Doppler ecography and saline solution instillation during sonohysterography and endometrial biopsy by endometrial suction/ biopsy by dilation and curettage/ targeted hysteroscopic endometrial biopsy +/-endometrial biopsy by post hysteroscopy uterine curettage (Fig. 3) .
TVUS differentiates the etiological structural classes of bleedings and guides towards the optimal way of undergoing an endometrial biopsy: by hysteroscopic visualization and targeted biopsy, followed by uterine curettage of the entire endometrial cavity in the focal pathology or by suction or dilation and uterine curettage in global endometrial pathology.
Abnormal uterine bleeding appears in 4-11% of postmenopausal women, among whom 10% due to endometrial cancer. Abnormal uterine bleeding with an endometrial thickness of ≤ 4 mm, evaluated on ultrasound, does not require supplementary investigations (endometrial cancer risk 1/ 917 cases, method sensitivity 96%, false negative rate 0,25-0,5%), TVUS application as a first line investigation method, reduces the number of applying useless biopsies with over 40% [21] (ACOG and SRU); and the recurrence/ persistence of bleeding impose an endometrial biopsy. In case of evidencing intracavity liquid by TVUS in menopause, the following should be excluded: endometrial cancer with a summed endometrial thickness of > 4mm or the evidencing of a focal lesion and cervical cancer as a cause of cervical stenosis that led to liquid accumulation. The prioritization of the patients with a high risk of endometrial cancer according to ultrasound criteria, for the urgent histopathological confirmation, includes the BMI together with the Doppler score, endometrial thickness, and interruption of B mode exploration junction and the surface irregularity in Fig. 3 Diagnosis algorithm of abnormal uterine bleeding sonohysterography, in the prediction risk score for endometrial cancer (Dueholm 2014). By using these parameters, a score of ≥ 4 identifies the endometrial cancer with a sensitivity of 91% and a specificity of 94%.
The abnormal uterine bleeding in post menopause needs an endometrial biopsy in the following cases:  endometrial thickness (TVUS) > 4mm;  the endometrium cannot be clearly visualized by TVUS+/-SHG;
 endometrial thickness (TVUS) ≤ 4 mm but with persistent/ recurrent bleeding. Endometrial biopsy is undergone by one of the 3 methods by respecting the indications of the etiological evaluation stage. The histopathological confirmation of the endometrial carcinoma is followed by the stage of evaluation of the local spreading/ disease metastasis and of the biological and functional pre-therapeutic status, then by IFGO and TNM staging of the endometrial cancer.
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